CaVA1136

Rio Colorado

Food supply

Bathroom

the NOMAD spirit to preserve the grand canyon skyline

Food supply

CANYON INN YOU

=

SERVICES CONTAINER
the Canyon Inn
on you

+

RESTAURANT
food and drinks whenever
are needed

+

GYM
tools for trekking
and climbing

+

SWIMMING POOL / SPA
tools for water experiences or
relax time

ACCOMMODATION ZONE
everything you need to boost your
energy levels

check.in J
track 14 **
track 15 **
track 16 ***

check.in I
track 21 **
track 22 ***
track 23 ***

check.in L
track 11 ***
track 12 *

check.in K
track 12 *
track 14 **

check.in M
track 02 *
track 04 ***
track 07 ***
track 08 *
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check.in H
track 25 *

check-in A
track 01 **
track 02 *
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check.in F
track 16 ***
track 17 *
track 18 **
track 19 **
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track 19 **
track 22 ***
track 25 *
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check.in E

PUTTING MOTHER NATURE INTO PERSPECTIVE

track 13 *
track 14 ***

The Grand Canyon, this unique window into the region´s geographical and
Native American past, carved by the Colorado River, needs no artificial
architecture to enhance its natural beauty. That is the reason why we are just
aiming at making it more easily accessible to the adventurous travellers seeking to
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check-in B
track 01 **
track 03 *
track 04 ***
track 05 ***
track 06 *

check-in C
track 05 ***
track 06 *
track 08 *
track 09 **
track 10 **
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immerse themselves into this vast, stunning on-going geological spectacle
reception points: provide you with all the necessary tools during your stay
backup station: strategically located to offer you plenty of services
connecting flight: air travel options to move faster
level: rookie * seasoned ** nomad ***
active period: spring/summer

autumn/winter

